OUR MAN IN HUTCHINS: Elected Chairman of the Negligence Section of the State Bar of Michigan at its meeting in Grand Rapids two weeks ago was Prof. Marcus Plant. In the June issue of the Michigan Law Review, Prof. Paul Kauper authored an article comparing the Constitutions of the United States and West Germany. This past week was a truly memorable time for two members of the law faculty: Prof. J. R. Julin and Instructor Robert Parella each welcomed into their respective families new baby girls.

Hope for the Masses: Word has been received that John Clark Little, who graduated from the Law School last year, tied a Cincinnati man for the highest grade in this year's Ohio Bar Exam. Both received a score of 349.5 out of a possible of 400 points. Little attended Yale before coming to Michigan Law School and is now with Baker, Hostetler & Patterson in Cleveland. Struggling students will be encouraged to know that Little, while maintaining above average grades, was neither Order of the Coif nor J.D. Keep plugging!

DINE WITH A PROF! John Kuesel announces that the extremely popular dinners of last year featuring members of the law faculty as guests are getting underway this week. Those who have a particular member of the faculty whom they would like to have as their guest at an evening meal are requested to contact John in F-11. Dinners will ordinarily be served to the professor and a limited number of students in the Faculty Dining Room of the Club.

SBA AND THE LAW WIVES ASSOCIATION have announced, for the further concatenation of the student body, plans for a Christmas Dance December the 3rd at the American Legion. All law students and their dates or wives will be invited.

MEET YOSHIRO SZUKI: Among the special students at the Law School this year is Yoshio Suzuki from Japan. Each year the Japanese government has been sending a prosecutor from the Minister of Justice to the Law School for a term of one year. The Japanese government is now in the process of revising their Penal Code, and Mr. Suzuki is one of several engaged in this project. Originally, the Japanese penal code underwent Western development in the French mode. Then less than a century ago, the Japanese adopted the German code almost to the letter. But following World War II the government began to adopt Anglo-American phases particularly in the field of criminal law. It is now the problem of Mr. Suzuki and his associates to reconcile the Anglo-American with the German code.

Aside from his primary objective here, Mr. Suzuki talks freely about his homeland, in particular the subjects of recent world attention. Concerning the wedding of the young Prince, Mr. Suzuki feels that a new era of "good feeling" has begun as a result of the royalty-commoner marriage; that the Emperor as a unifying force in Japan has assumed a worthy increase in popularity.
University of Michigan law alumni honored retired Dean E. Blythe Stason today. Charles Danton (A.B. '21, J.D. '26) of Miami Beach, Florida, presented a portrait of Dean Stason to the University in ceremonies held at 2:30 p.m. in Room 100 Hutchins Hall. Vice President and Dean of Faculties Marvin L. Niehuss accepted for the U-M. A reception followed at the Lawyers Club.

At present, the Law School has nearly 8,000 living alumni. The portrait, commissioned by Danton, was executed by Mrs. Alice K. Reisler, of Ann Arbor.

Stason served 41 years as the Law School's eighth dean, prior to starting retirement furlough last month. He currently directs the American Bar Foundation in Chicago, but maintains his residence at 721 Forest Ave., Ann Arbor.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT DIRECTORIES will be available starting Monday at bookstores--$1.00.

FRATERNITY NEWS:

TERS (Tau Epsilon Rho) -- Homecoming Party at the "Suburban Villa" on Saturday Address is 680 Hampstead -- Refreshments served. Party at Nort Steuben's apartment, 1810 Stadium Place immediately following the game. The TERS recently initiated the following new members -- Ralph Jackson, Bob Kleeb, Marv Schrager, Bill Moquin, Bert Raimi, Alan Greenberg, Dan Turoff, Ben Hoffman, Art Rosenberg, Larry Velvel and Ray Bishop.

PADS (Phi Alpha Delta) -- announce a luncheon meeting in the faculty dining room Thurs. noon, Oct. 27. Don Davis will speak on his recent trip to the national convention held in Miami. Pledging ceremonies will also be held. Any guest is welcome, please contact Tom Hooker, K-23.

PHIDS -- 502 Madison -- Postgame party at the house -- Standard refreshments and door charge. Dance Party with a BAND to be held Saturday evening -- Free to members.

DELTAS -- 1212 Hill -- Postgame party featuring a piano player -- Refreshments. Buffet Supper from 7-8 o'clock Sat. evening for Delts only (sign up in advance at the house) -- Saturday evening, Party with BAND from 9:00 on -- $1.50 per couple for non-Deltas.

SPORTS: Phids 14, Law Club 0 Nu Sigma Nu (medical) 30, Delts 0

OVER THE WEEKEND:

Around town:
Mort Sahl: October 26, Ann Arbor High
Woody Herman at Homecoming Dance, Saturday evening.

Michigan Daily picks:

Minnesota at MICHIGAN
Penn State at ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN STATE at Indiana
Purdue at IOWA
NORTHWESTERN at N. Dame
OHIO ST. at Wisconsin
MISSISSIPPI at Arkansas

Miami (Fla.) at AUBURN
Clemson at DUKE
Florida at LSU
GEORGIA at Kentucky
Tulane at GEORGIA TECH
TEXAS at Rice
SMU at TEXAS TECH

OREGON at California
WASHINGTON at Oregon St.
Nebraska at COLORADO
Iowa State at MISSOURI
DARTMOUTH at Harvard
Maryland at WAKE FOREST

Television football Saturday -- Notre Dame at Northwestern

Weather Forecast -- Saturday, partly cloudy, high near 54; Sunday, the same.

At the Flicks:
Michigan (Dial 5-6290)
Now ....... I Aim at the Stars
State (Dial 2-6264)
Now ....... The Apartment and Separate Tables

Campus (Dial 8-6416)
Now ....... Psycho
Sunday .... The Battle of the Sexes (Peter Sellers)
Architecture (Cinema Guild)
Tonight... Eisenstein's Alexander Nevsky
Oct. 22, 23., The Bank Dick (W.C. Fields)